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Iceland Is far from being • dreary 
waste, for It exports large quantities 
of the finest grade of wool In the 
world, besides quantities of hides, 
sheepskins, feathers, oil, fish and fish 
products and. curiously enough, mm y 
horses. The Island has several nut i- 
ml resources that have never been de
veloped. among them great sulphur do 
doslte. One of them contains not less 
thin 260.000 tons of practically pure 
sulphur There are extensive deposit* 
of copper ore. This, while of u low 
grade, could be worked at a hugu 
profit, since the water power Is un
limited and always at hand whsrovor 
the coppor la found. There are also 
Isign deposits of geyser)!», which u 
raaal to the best Ai ksnses honestone. 
In addition there are several sections 
rich In agatea and chalcedony, which 
are widely used In making jewels for 
the bearings of watches and electrical 
instruments. None of them has ever 
been worked.

Iii Perfection HELP WANTED.:
YyAN'rim WOOLEN e kULL USfc#,
|>wrleiic»d end IneaniTtenevd hands, la 
van-iue t>.-psrtm«*nvi m our Mill Will 
»»v Mm», d to furnish full Information. 
Write u « for |iar-tU.ilniM Beveral posi
tions ojH-n w Itn oiiiKirtunlty of sdvanee- 
m. nt. Tho Bllngeby Mftf. Co.. Ltd.

Brantford. Ont."SALADA” MISCELLANEOUS.
I‘It EMSk5!Ua

thru, ct-nts.
NION KX 
Klvo dollari

I'OMI
\

'cjjrîss ■“jâsff^Bhrâjsïâ^asFresh From The Gardens 
Sealed Packets Only 
Black—Green or Mixed

Try a 
Packet

To
Day FARMS FOR SALS.

CHOICE FARM—ADJOINING UltlMA- 
^ 11V town, consisting of one hundred 
and • Iglity acres; must b«* sold, at once 
to close tv an pi tat.-. Apply to D. 8. 
«-■thick, Winona, Unt. ______ _

X WO-liV.NDRED.ACRB CLEARED 
* farm fur sal.- -County Durham; 

good soil, fair buildings; convenient to 
railway atm Ion and village; four thous
and will buy, cajy terms; posuessioti 
after harvent. 0. 1‘. McKay, 44 Victoria 
attest, Toronto.

THE BEST com».
Canadian Masons In EnglandHew to Mike It for the Finest 

Semite. BABY'S GREAT 0AK6ER 
DURING HOT WEATHER

iBp!euros. In love with trouble, and 
counting a palate-thrill worth any 
amount of pains, are advised that 
abeolutely perfect coffee demands 
that there ahail be no pause betwixt 
the roasting and the drinking.

That la to eay, writes Martha Me- 
Culloet-Wllllamvln Southern Woman's 
Magazine the bêan, roasted a warm, 
delicious deep brown, and crackly- 
criap all tnrough, must be ground 
while piping holt, put Into clean, 
ly-ecalded pot. covered Instantly 
freshly boiling water, permitted to 
boll up once—eay for half a minute 
then set aside to keep hot and seule 
for the space of 10.

The pot lid must be down tlghit. the 
spout closed wluli a wisp Of soft pap »r 
or cot-ton. Pour Into cups that have 
been filled with boiling water and let 
stand five minutes. There 
either Domino sugar or rock-candy 
crystals at the bottom of the cups. 
It sounds Incredible, but Is none :th* 
less a fact, that coffe poured upon the 
sugar has r finer flavor rnd aroma 
than If the sugar is dropped In after
ward. The reason may be that the 
sugar takes up the essential oil of 
the bean, which If extremely volatile.

fact—which Is ati 
ardent coffee drinking.
I have not gone to the trouble of 

coffee, grinding It hot each 
have taken to heart the 1 ca

ll. 9. Carmichael,
Passenger 
Freight 
sger of the Cana
dian Pacific Ocean 
Services, was in
stalled W. M. of 
the Canada Ixidge 
at the Installation 
banquet held re- 

ntly In Lond 
England, atte 
ed by the lit 
Hon. Sir lid ward 
Clarke. Sir Gil
bert Parker, Gen
eral J. .G. Ro.-s 
and many other 
Canadians
English reproBcn-1 |
tatlve men Inter
ested in Canada.

The Canada 
Lodge No. 3527 
on the Register of I 
the United Grand I 
Lodge of England I 
was founded in I 
1911, In order to I
provide a Masonic I____________
centre for Cana
dians resident In TT. 9. CARMICHAEL. W. M.
Great Britain and Brethren from the Dominion visiting the Old Country. 
Tim object of the founders wt*s also to form a bond of union between the 
Brethren of the Dominion and the Brethren of the United Kingdom In tho 
strong hope and confidence that Freemasonry might so even still further 
assist In the great work of forming these bonds of "Indissoluble attachment" 
which shall forever unite tb«* component parts of the British Empire. The 
Lodge has now 282 members, many of whom are Dominion members resi
dent In all parts of Canada. No fewer than 150 are Initiates of the Lodge. 
205 members of tbe Lodge are on active service In U. M. Forces.

Mr. Hugh Strain Carmichael, the newly-elected W. M. of Canada IvOdge, 
Is a native of Glasgow. He has been connected with the Transatlantic 
fctcnmshlp trade since 1888, when he Joined the staff of the State Line, 
which In 1891 was taken over by the Allan Line. In 1S95 he commenced 
his long connection with tbe Canadian Pacific Company at Glasgow, trans
ferring to Its Liverpool office in 1903. when the company established Its 
transatlantic passenger service. In 1908 he was promoted to he gp

rope. Since the establish! 
Services. Ltd., which manages 

Mr. Carmichael has occu
per and freight manager, and has his head» 
Loudon, England.

fV

FARM. CROP, STOCK. IMPLEMENTS 
1 -iwo ml lot Woodstock; forty acres 

ten corn, ten wheat ; balance hay 
urn! pasture; twenty cow*, four horses; 
county rond. Apply K A. Staples, R. R. 
No I, Woodrtock, Uni.

More lltti^ ones die during the hot 
weather than at any other time of the 

Diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera 
Infantum’and stomach troubles 
without warning, and when a medicine 
Is not at hand to give promptly the 
short delay too frequently means fhat 
tho child has pae'acd beyond aid. 
Baby's Own Tablets should always be 
kept in homes where there are young 
children. An occasional dose of the 
Tablets will prevent stomach and 
bowel troubles, or If these troubles 
com#* suddenly the prompt use of the 
Tablets will cure the baby. The Tab 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
hv ma*l ct 25 renin a box from The 
Dr. Williams Mcd!clnei Co.. Brock- 
ville, Qat.

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED 
r* make It your, county, w 
• « lllng Combination Cooker. One sales
man banks fan.S3 the first month. An
other agent tells 20 in two hour» Others 
cleaning up 510 dally. No capital nec- 

ary Goods shipped to reliable men 
time. Territory goln-j fast. Writer 

<Vt lo secure your flrld. Combination 
■ducts Vo., Ill Main street, Foster,

- YOU CAN 
With our fasty with

3U3INESS CHANCES.should, be
nippon .SALE—30-BARREL PLAN 

1 ter null, In Mar..dale; good ' 
power. J. W. Fo:d. Markdttle.THE NEW HATS.
F OH HALE. AT WALLACEBUItO-AN 
* evaporator plant, well equipped; was 
operated lust year; adjoins railway and 
convenient for shipping; also conven
ient to ship by water; ubout two acres 

connection. Communicate with 
aser. Barrister, Wallaceburg.

Latest Modes Prom Fashion's 
Centres.

»f land In - 
John 8. FiPerhaps the most distinctive of the 

new hat» Is the wlde-bnmmeé sun but. 
a style that iu purl.cut ally becoming to 
the young girl. Wider in front, the 
brim of v. hRe linen Is bound with linen 
of cherry red.

The crown, aiso «»( white shirred linen, 
has upon it fiat cherries eiuupptiqu#-, cut 
from linen of the same might hue; 
ruund the bottom of tin* crown is a nar
row abrvt of sill, ribbon held in a knot 
at the side.

The whole effect lo one of aimnlic. ,y. 
with good lines and clstinctlve coloring. 
The color scheme might., 
changed to suit a 
doe.» not 
combination.

Another hut lias n glorious patch of 
color i.n a high green -straw crown. This 
patch Is made of the quaintly crude fruit 
before mentioned. Scarlet, orange, vlv- 
ed green, and bright purple are the col
ors 8UKK**ted for this model, while round 
the crov. n lay down is a narrow band 
of velvet ribbon the same shade of green 
as the hat. The bi.m Is of the mush
room type, al.nn bound with 
lined underneath with georgette.

Satin, again, is the material that la 
used to make n chapeau ot a distinct
ly military tyi and it Is not unlllie 
that w« :n by the French gendarme who 
used In -it' ! the Engll.-h boat when it 
at rive,. i Calais. To the average 
woman it Is very becoming, the brim 
Inclining as it does softly over th.. face, 
and th»- lines that are formed when 
viewed from tin* «Id

Mlnard'a Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. :

know anything beyond the 
rated by years of 

And though

ot

roasting 
time. I

.of course, he 
t any summer frock If one 
for this cherry and white

Dream Leave.
Mlnard’s Liniment Ço.. Limited.

Gents.—A customer of ours cured a 
very bad case of dletcmp 
able horse by tho use of 
LINIMENT

When th-* night Is hushed and still.
To the motn-rs \t rapped In dream, 

Down th.- vully, round the hill, 
Through the heath, across the stream, 

Conte the slxfoot fighting 
Laughing little boys again.

er In a valu- 
MINARD'S

ent for Great Britain and Eu 
the Canadian Pacific Ocean

passenger agr 
In 1915-16, of 
the entire fleet of the C. P. R. and Allan Lines, 
pled the position of passer 
quarters at Waterloo Place.

i,Youra truly.
VILANDIE FRERES.

rThey have set away thslr swords,
They have laid their belts aside; 

For an hour the battle-»***-:;»
Go without their garb of pride, 
vail their gay patrols no more, 

i them of tho dust of war.
n the gla ?s the sands run back. 
Backward spin the creeping years 

Down the dim and shadowy track, 
Through tli** wood of smiles and tears. 

To where boyhood bold and blithe 
Hides irom Time his hut

•I vet, andti: it Id

PERFORATION OF STAMPS.
The perforation of stamps who first 

commenced lu England In 1953 for re
ceipt and dr ift stamps, end for post
ace stamps In 1851. Prior to that pe
riod stamps were separated by means 
of scissors or a knife or similar means 
and in some cages those who required 
many resorted to the use cf » roul
ette. a kind of cogwheel furnished 
with small cutters, making a series 
of cuts between the stamps.

325 T
son of the sugar, and. Invariably, at 
tuy owu table, put It in the cup be
fore the coffee.

Coffee, common or breakfast variety 
demands four things. Namely, sound 
well-roasted coffee, reasonably fresh
ly ground, a clean pot. fresh water 
abri proper boiling. A level table- 
spoonful to the cup of water, with 
one over for .the pot makes fairly 
strong coffee. If wanted very strong, 
heap the spoonfuls, and be sure not 
to exceed In water. It Is best made 
very strong where hot milk is used 
—otherwise the resultant drink will 
be washy. Cream, moderately used, 
goes well with weaker coffee. But 
•that which is ve~y weak, or over
boiled. or not boiled at all, can by 
no doctoring ever be made into a 
drink fit for right human beings.

It is a crime against one of God's

shells, Isinglass and «so forth

»g»y scythe.D 4
* 1 9 Youth her empire reaffirms, 

Bramble-torn ubout the knees. 
Grubby-handed «inhering worms.

Green and sticky climbing trees; 
Boyhood with it.. brown legs bu s 
Take* the k'ss of sun and e.r.

ulle common.

First Glass in America. His Only Solution. Up the stairs of old they crowd. 
Answering the mother-call,

Mei ry step and laughter loud 
Ringing back from roof and wall. 

While th„ mother hearts awake 
To the music that they- make.

Glass was first manufactured in Amer
ica by the people of J.tmest >\vn, Va., 
during the ye.tr 1615. Commenting on this 
fact. John Smith lamented that " the lab
or of the colony has been misdliectvd 
In the manufacture of ashes, soap, glass 
and tar. In which they could by no mv 
compete with Sweden or Russia."

The Inhabitants of Jamestown dl 
agree with this view, however, and soon 
uilerwurd commenced lht> erection of a 
glass works, the completion of which 
was interrupted by the Indian massacre 
of 16::!. The first glass factory In North 
America to attempt the Industry on an 
ambitious scale was built In 1780 at 
Tempi.-, N. H., by Robert H 
Bouton. »

The workmen. 32 In number, we 
man deserter» from the British army. 
The carelessness of a workman c»us*-d 
the destruction of the plant by fire In 
17M. In 1SXS a glass factory was estab
lished In Boston and since that time t 
Industry has flourished.—Exchange.

Richard was playing with a top ma
chine. His mother heard an unusual 
commotion and hurried to the room. 
On entering she found poor Pete, his 
doll, with a broken head. In reply to 
her questions as to what had hap
pened to Pete, Richard only shook his 
head and mumbled each time; 
"Ritchie, ruff-nock."

BOW'S THIS? And th#» trophies that they bring!
Not the spoil **f any foe,

Hut the bird with broken wing.
Or h may-bough dropping mow;

Or a wound to be made well 
Where some proud young climber felL
Ah! the bugles blow them back.

Long before the East U red.
To adventure and attack

Round their sleeping bnther-dead; 
licit and sword they bind again.
Hoys no mare, hut fighting men.
—W. 1L O.. In the Scotsman, Edlnb

We offer One Hundred Dollars 
for any c.me of V'uturrli that <•
cured by Hall's Catarrh Met.......

Hall's t'Jlnrrh Medicine has bee 
by catarrh sufferers for the jast 
five year.--, and has become kno 
most reliable remedy for 
Catarrh Medicine acts thr 
the Mucous surfa

k Reward 
it c annot be 
dlclne.

n taken
w n as the 

«'aiarrh. Hall's 
u the Blood on 

Mucous surfaces, expelling the poi- 
from the Blood and healing the dis- 
d portions.

#»n Hall's 
m<- you

m

NeuralgiaMlnard'a Llnimen;
vas#'I portions.

After you have tak* 
Medicine for a short ti

beet mercies to clear coffee[ i Ca 
will

great Improvement in your geivral 
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh .Medi
cine at onc.t and g-'t rid of catarrh. Send 
for testimonials, fr.-*

F. J CH 
Bold by

Collectors of Prizes.
Blobbs—I prefer football to base 

ball. There is more kicking in it. 
Siobbs—Ge.e! I guer-e you haven t seen 
much baseball, have you?

eggs, egg
It will clear itself beautifully, 
half a chance. Use cold wate 
after measuring set the pot where It 
will be 15 minutes In coming to the 
boll. Take care It 
—nor longer than two minutes. After 
that, set it where It w 111 keep boiling 
hot, but without simmering, for 10 
minutes. The grounds will settle of 
their own motion, and the results it 
liquid be Jÿwel-clear. of a pure amber- 
brown. An

Two Irishmen, who had been boys 
, did not 

years, but
together in tho same village 
nee each other for several y 

nally met again.
"You remember my 

ael?" said Pat. "He's turned out a 
fine athlete and has Just won a gold 
medal for a 100-yard sprint."

"Good for him," replied Dennis. 
but/Jo you mind my uncle Maguire at 
Bally bently?"

Pat was quite sure that he had 
•ver heard of him.
"Well." resumed Dennis, "he's got 

gold medals for a half a mile, five 
miles and ten miles; three silver cups 
for swimming, a marble clock for 
wrestling, two silver belts for boxing 
ond a heap of prizes for cycling " 

"Shure, he's the champion athlete, 
lndade." said Pat, with enthusiasm.

"Not at all! not at all!" exclaimed 
Dennis. "He keeps the local pawn
shop."—Pittsburgh Chronicle.

ha
IKNKY & CO , Toledo, 
all Druggists. 75c.

Ohio.
does not boll over

SPANKING DOESN'T CURE! brother Mich- ■

Tour Children at Table.Don't think children can be cur
ed of bed-wetting by spunking them. 
Tht trouble 1» constitutional tho 
child cannot help it. I will send 
CpCC to any mother my successful 
r ric*t* homt- treatment, with full In
structions. If your children trouble 
you in ihle way. send no money, but 
wrlght me to-day. My treatment la 
highly recommended to adults troubled 
with urine difflcultira by du 
Address.

Ttpch them there manners is you 
wouid have them well ored:

Not to lake tneir suuui ut table until 
the grown ups do.

To keep elbows off the tablq and 
feet oif rungs of the chairs.

Not to tip their citairs back nor ait 
with legs twisted around them.

To be just as polite at home at; 
abroad.

To eat soup without a noise. Moving 
the spoon away from lndti-uJ of toward

THIS IS THE AD. OF THE

Walker Housey eort of coffee is better 
If poured Into the cups from the pot 
It was made In—because at each de-

Hereln.
son for regarding drip coffee as bet- 

' ter than boiled .

Ssomething of flavor escapes. 
I think, lies In part the rea- Mrs. M. Somme THE HOUSE Of PLENTY

AND TH!
Windsor. Ontarior BOX ».

Quen Names of Flowers. Hotel Carls-Rite
THE MOUSE Or COMFORT

Toronto's Famous Hotels

1 The names of some of our prettiest 
flower» arc so queer that they seem 
amusing to us. Nasturtium, for exam
ple, ( ernes from tbe Latin word mean
ing "twisted nose." Verbena is from 
tbe Latin for "twig," and lavender is 
derived from the Latin word lavare, 
to wash and la really the same word 
as "laundry." Lavender probably got 
Its name because It is put away with 
newly washed clothes.

Cornflower undoubtedly get* its 
name because it grows among tbe 
rows of corn. Goldilocks looks like a 
little yellow head. Honeysuckle is one 
of the, sweetest blossoms and one of 
the easiest from which beee get their

Anemone ie our "wind flower." Its 
name comes from the Latin word 
■nemos, which means "wind." and the 
anemoe, ie really a wind flower, grow
ing beat In exposed, windy places. Or
chid Is named for the Greek word or
chis, which means "bag." Orchids at- 

91 ways have curious little bag».—Kan- 
aaa City Star.

It is To bre,ak off and butter a piece of 
bread only large enough to make a 
bite. Instead of buttering the whole

i fine for
t—=" cleaning
cans- rin

Never to tal'. with food In tho 
mouth.

If obliged to cough or sneeze, to 
turn the head away from the, table.

To place the knife and fork side by 
nlde on the centre of tho plate when 
finished.

Not forgetting to neatly fold the 
napkin

Thin seem» like a long 
taking a few peints at a time, aa each 
point becomes a fixed habit, ail effort

Remember, really graceful labl#» 
manner.» will never be Accomplished 
unless begun In childhood.

i Without Pure Blood
Health Is Impossible

!
t- the HOTELS WITH THE LOME 

ATMOSPHERE.
Particular attention la paid by the 
management to the comfort of 
Ladles and Children travelling 
alone.

Wu Owing to faulty action of tbe kldneye 1 
and liver, tnu olood becomes I «Tied 
with disease germs that imperil health.

Thq first warnings are backache 
dizziness, headache and lack of energy. 
Act quickly if you would avoid the 
terrible ravages of chronic kidney 
complaint. Get Dr. Hamilton's IITls 
to-day; they cure kidney and llvqy 
troubles for all times to com% No 
medicine relieves eo promptly, cures 
so thoroughly. For good blood, clear 
complexion, healthy appetite, ose that 
grand health bringing medicine. Dr. 
Hamilton’s pills. Get a Me. box to

?
;;

list, but by OUR CAFETERIAS ARE OPEN 
DAY AND NIGHT.

Purs Feed with Sanitary Surround
ings, Served at Reasonable Prices

THE WALKER HOUSE, 
Front and York Streets.

the HOTEL CARLS-RITE, 
Front end Slmcee Streets

(gmfdrt « . »

lue Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Ton never can tell. It la quits 
possible for a girl to lose her appetite 
wtlàoet being la love.

TORONTO
day.
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